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The Warren Report 
And Its Critics 

ARTICLE III; The 'Grassy Knell' Theory 

MICHIEL J. BERLIN 

TT YOU GIVE the National Archives a bit of notice. 
2  and Lou have • good reason, yeti can pa dorm to 
their Washington prolection room and watch the 
atiSsistanatinn of Prasidnnt John F. Kennedy, in actor, 
on copies DI some home movie dim taken by Abraham 
Zapruder, a Dallas clothing manufacturer.  

Its I heart-wrapping sight. Not something you can 
ablate all easily. But Men, the llrst thing that you'll 
realise about the afoot that killed Kennedy is that 0 
apparently hectic/I hint firickirords in his seat. and 
to las kit, toward his wlies lap. 

'You'll also be able to see that at one point, the 
ear eatsdern,rs sitatIonly—bun ma at the moment 
when Kennedy Jerks baulawsu,ds.i 

AM vault any to )'ourself, 'If the shot pushed 
Kennedy.  hooka-arks. Lee Harvey °Wald couldn't have 
fired it. Oswald was behind blot There had to he some-
body Bring from the front .. . 'Why didn't the War. 
reo Commission notice this?" 

tArlen Specter, rho Com/sit-salon atoll lawyer re 
rw sponsible far tasugating rite basic teem at the 

• assassination. nays: 
"f Mint this was gene into. I tin not remember 

any testimony or menu. written on the Mad reaction 
—which doesn't mean there weren't any—I Just don't 
manetnicer, titers all But you Me IrOw absolute out. 
cliwinne from tractions , .. a head can reset in any 

Another Commission source explains why [to head 
reacrien was ignored. 

'You've got to evaluate It In the context of whit 
the 21.2.2C0711 Need during the autopsy at Betheadai 
.. . and if there is anything that la clear about the 
autopsy it ta that Kennedy waa hit in the head by one 
bullet, and that bullet came In through the buck of the 
head, .. 

but quostInns have been raised. by virtually all 
Commission critics, cloth the validity at the Bethesda 
autopsy report. Thera were contradictions in testi-
mony as to the location 01 the Prealdatira head wound. 
The doctors at Parkland Haspital in Dallas never saw 
the small entrance wound the snaky reported at the 
back of the head t though they admit they could well 
have mimed al. 

IN 	The report run he PrOvtvig,1 nr wrong by a look 
• at lire X.rays and photos otatitepay, These mug 

ALSO show whether an earlier Shot, which wounded 
Kennedy In the throat, Could possibly have came from 
the front. lIt to conceded by tit that Gov. Conmfly of 
Tema was hit from behind I 

It thine X.rays and photo.. Amy that all 21101a 
came from the rear, then the orange head reaction, 
as seen on the elm, will have to be alamlased, though 
voesplained. 

fi shot. raid come trout the front. an expianabon 
for the nayssinsi ,ren might hare to be sought In what 
cultic Mark Lane has dubbed -The Grassy Knoll 
Theory 

sons had been seen at that spot at the lime of toe 
shooting , . at least nobody has :rot said that ho 
asw anyone there. 

But several suggestions have heed put fart aml by 
trines to all this pap. 

One is that the telltale evidenee—perhaps a short 
assassin as well—was hidden in the trunk of a you Laid 
car during the search, then was casually Britten away, 

Several railroad workers told the Cernalt3AiOn they 
saw a "puff of smoke' CCM tram the Moat; in trier 
at the wOli2C,1 fence at the time the shots were tired—, 
and various types of tiller do produce a puff of smoke. 

There are alas reports that a nun who identified 
himself as a member of the Secret Service was en. 

View of Dealay Pieta, Delhi, sharing the Deposi-
tory, the Grassy Knot. the Triple Underoasi, end Fhe 
Kennedy motorcade mole along Elm St. 

countered near the knell litat attar the assassination 
also Secret Service said It had no man pasted there,; . 	 . 	. 	 . 

vestigation was a thorough one becomes equally un-
cartaln 

Thera are many other areas of the Investigation 
that fence MtestIons insane,  ered In the public mind: 

The Ineiden, involving the murder at officer 	D. 
Tlpplt, lneludIng the strange cireumstanCes of Os-
wald's arrest; the passibility that Oswald worked as a 
government agent; the question of whether Jack Ruby 
acted alone In the murder of Oswald; the timing of 
Oswald's movements; Oswald's Involvement In the at-
tempted towssination of Gem Edwin A. Walker. There 
Is no room to go taco them here. 

Bat if all the 	came from the rear, and If 
Kennedy and Connally were hit by the same bullet—
then Oswald% Mardicher.Careano rifle did the bring. 
And there Is compelling circumstantial evidence that 
Oswald Is the man who fired It. 

Still, the question remains: 	Oswald act alum"-- 
or did he have acenrnplIces? 

This 	lacing ever Larger now that the New 
Orleans "plot" investigation has been rovraleci. 

P33-chologicstiv. the "Inner Idea sounds right. But 
we can never be coriain. The Commission says only 
that it went as far as It could. and turned up nothing 
to pin down a conspiraty. 

After the assassination, hundreds of people reported 
baring flee Ostr -t4 in the most mysterious of dream. 
stones. Given the Impact of the asisiesinarion, this Is 
rosy to understand and In distmunt. 

Rumors of a plot by tither pro-Castro or anti-Castro 
Cubans emanated from New Orleans ivehere Oswald 
heed In the spring and summer of 1963] irnatedlatety 
atter the assassination. They were among the hundreds 
checked out by the F13/ tar the Warren Commisaion, 
and were thought so worthless that they were given 
short ahrif (n the Warren Report, 

17TE CO3FMAS1ON MENTIONED AN INCIDENT 
report In a New Orleans bar freguented 	Cubans,. 

Someone looking Ilk, Oswald, the bartender and the 
Cosner testified, entered In the company Of a Latin-
American and conspictioo,ly asked for lemonade. Then 
he awl/chart to whisk,), and got CorisSicuouslY Ask,  
Who was the man with "Oswald"? He was never dis-
covered. 

Dean Andrews, a New Orleans lawyer, said Oswald 
had roma to his office, In the cbniPIFFY et "Ir3exieand" 
eDITOBeXIM.1.1. IV ask help In forcing the Mathes to 
charge his discharge from dishonorable to honorable. 
On Nov. 23, after Oswald's arrest, Andrewa testified, 
"Clay Bertram[" to man who had allegedly sent him 
Cuban homoesso•la as legal clients on previous 
occasional called and mired Andrews it he wanted 
to defend Oswald. Andrews, ill at the time, says he 
referred the ease to a prominent New Orleans crimi-
nal attorney. This man, who never rectified before the 
Commission, confirms that he was offered Oswald's 
Cafe. t Oswald was stain before any action was taken). 

Warren Commission staffera say they could never 
Oral "Clay Bertrand." and they have said that they 
thought Andrews was 'hawking it ail op." But now, 
the Nero Orleans DA has accused retired businessman 
City Stare of Ming the aim "Bertrand" and of 
plotting with Oswald In the assaasination. 

it turns out that there was d "Clay Bertrand," 
the /art that Cs-mmisslon staffers failed to find him 
would be an example of the incompleteness of the 
Commission Investigation into a mandate conspiracy. 

The questinn then comes up: If the Commission 
failed to discover a connection between Oswald and 
"Clay Bertrand"—nnwever innocuous that connect/an 
may have been—what other Oswald associates pm. 
hairs tees innocuous, did the Commission Investiga. 
Ilan fall to unearth? 

So even 11 the New Orleaiss 'plot" prows unrelated 
to the assaasination, it may provide more ammum dots 
for [Mae who feel a more complete investigation of 
the assawination orarranted 

that an mentmante inttivinum, not quesuonen by any 
authorities, was In or near the parking lot nt the 
time of the shooting (perhaps he vow involved or 
perhaps he caw monrethingt. 	 THERE WERE FOUR OffIER .e.161ITINDS^ OF 

	

These reports care from amateur "Ninths" Rich 	Oswald, all. near Dallas which have led nrIthot 
as Mrs. Shirley Martin. a Tulea housewife, who have theories of nonsphary, and also the theory that come-
been talking to Dallas witnesses on thew awn and one was impersonating Oswald_ 

	

communicating their findings to Lane or Edward 	These involved a gunsmith. some auto salesmen, 
Epstein. 	 the patron.. of a rifle range and it Cuban exile who 

A railroad man, Lee Bowers. sold he saw "a bash my. she was visaed by "Lem Oswald" and two Cubans 
of light, or smoke, nr something" near the knoll at at her Balitka home. The Commission attempted to 

Al' F1NST GLANCE, Tam hINT AEGUMEN7 FOR the time of the shunting, 	 demnnstrate that Oswald cauldn't have been where 
the Oramy Enull Theory le that toughly SO of the SO 	Bowers, who worked near the Triple Underpass end these people said he was, but did not conaider the 

assassination witnesses who were asked where -they was very familiar with the area, also MatIncil on a possthIlittea of an 0n/termination. 
thought the abets came from indicated. with varying subject that commission mines chose to ignore—as 	Ono Commission staff member says an impersyna- 
degrees of certainty, the vicinity of the grassy knoll subject that helps explath jam.t why witmwscs reported lion "still doesn't 'make sense," because all four in- 

knoll L actually en embankment, studded with via-tang numbers Pi *hats and varying sources for danta--and the cries in New Orleans—took place 
brush that Is difficult to sea through, .which rum from the sounds. 	 before Kennedy's maiormdc through Dallas was 
Elm St. ion which the Presidential motorcade wag 	"Prior to November M, :SOS," the Warren Report announced How 413 the foraplratois know the neat 
traveling. uphill -to a. wooden fence. Behind the fen. says, "Bowers had noted the similardy of the sounds dent was going to be in a position where Oswald 
to A parking lot, and it Is from there, the greasy  knoll learn backfires and tither ;sharp noises1 coming from could kill hint? 
theorists van that assassins died ever the fence at the vicinity at the Depositnry and Moat horn the 	He says of the New Orleaul "plot and the Cuban 
the motorcade. 	 Triple Undmpars. width Ito attributed to 'a reverbera 	 Wiry: "They were dning this In September, 

The lot behind the fence nag the center of frantic lion which takes place from eititer locnttott'' 	 hen nobody knew where °Await' Wal.11d ha at the 
activity In the float moments follmviing the assassins.- 	Why didn't the Conotrossion conduct sonic theta line of the aamesinatkin ..He was on  his way to 
lion. Law officers rats towards In, so did railroad wark.4to determine the echoes of Dealey Pima.? Why didn't 	lexica to try to get Into Cuba, for Chrissalse." 
ors standing en tine Triple Underpass (where the tail it question mute witnesses to determine whether one 	"We looked into ail these things ourselves." says 
trarka pass over farm ally strettsi, 	 of them might have seen something on the Moir the Cram:1153km Lawyer. "You couldn't go anywhere 

What they found rota a let of fonrprtnts, woe Why didn't 10 follow up the Grasse Knoll Leads it had? with it...1 don't know where you go from there..." 
signet butt. in din mud betide the tightly peeked 	Oliclottaly. beeause the Commission trusted the 	So the loose ands—the possibility of conspiraci- 
es., and what may have been muddy footprints on autopsy report, which said Presidertt lismnady'a may alwaya 
the trionk of a ear parked beside the fence. 	 wounds were Indic-L.6 from the rear, It Ifis autopsy 

	

Titere were no aliens; there was no rifle; no per- reports should prove dubious, the roar that the in- 	 %0VORIDAY: The &Moe 
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